WATCH ME

A SOLUTION TO REBUILD THE
AQUATIC INDUSTRY
SWIM Jobs Victoria is a $3.4 million partnership between leading aquatic industry
body SWIM Coaches & Teachers Australia and Jobs Victoria. The initiative will recruit,
train and place 280 new swim teachers and aquatic trained professionals
across Victoria.
SWIM Jobs Victoria is a structured 'earn and learn' training program that will provide
the administration and financial assistance necessary for you to rebuild a team
capable of responding to the demand for learn to swim.
We need your help to provide new employees with a place to learn and develop their
skills in a vibrant and supportive community.

KEY PROGRAM BENEFITS
The program is open to all swim schools and will ease the recruitment process.
The only criteria necessary to qualify for SWIM Jobs Victoria support is an ability to
provide a new employee with a minimum 19 hours of employment a week in a
permanent part-time or full-time role.

Employer support
Support Pack
A detailed toolkit to assist you in the recruitment, onboarding and retention of
employees and to support you with all aspects of the Program.
Administration Support
A $500 (per employee) administration payment to support costs associated
with recruiting and onboarding each employee.
Get reimbursed for expenses associated with screening potential employees.
Wage Cover - New Employee
A training participation wage subsidy for the new employee at a fixed rate
equivalent to Level 1 Fitness Industry Association minimum wage plus
superannuation for hours worked in the completion of their training and
practicum period up to 114 hours total. Wages are calculated at award rates for
Monday - Friday, non-public holidays. Currently $21.38 per hour as at 1 July 2022.
Wage Cover - Supervisor
A supervisor wage subsidy at a fixed rate equivalent to Level 4 Fitness Industry
Association minimum wage plus superannuation for time spent onboarding the
new employee up to 19 hours. Wages are calculated at award rates for Monday Friday, non-public holidays). Currently $25.78 per hour as at 1 July 2022.
Employee Onboarding Support
Support new employees through training and onboarding with swimwear and
travel voucher/s plus a Vorgee merchandise job ready pack.

Employer responsibilities
Maintain workplace suitability
Participating swim schools must comply with all Australian and Victorian
employment laws including the development of a workplace safety plan.
Agree to allow SWIM Jobs Victoria access to your workplace and relevant
documents in the event you are chosen for audit under the SWIM Jobs Victoria
Audit Program.
Provide insurances to meet statutory obligations.
Recruitment and employee management
Review applications we send you and respond within five (5) working days.
Schedule and conduct applicant interview and water confidence test.
Setup the employment contract (templates provided) and upload for signing
within SWIM's DITA platform.
Pay the swimwear allowance ($100) to the new employee upon their signing of
the employment contract.
Manage all facets of employee onboarding and on-the-job supervision to ensure
participants finalise their SWIM Australia Teacher accreditation.
Provide SWIM Jobs Victoria with relevant insights (exit survey) in the event an
employee exits the program within the first 12 months of their employment.
Inform the SWIM Jobs Victoria project team of any unsuccessful candidates or
issues with the recruitment of any new staff.
Use SWIM's program software DITA to ensure accurate and up-to-date records of
your employee's progress throughout the first 12 months of their employment.
Reporting
On a monthly basis, submit an employee performance record to the project
team, to detail employee commencement (and exit), role, transition to
permanent employment and any other information reasonably requested by the
project partner, Jobs Victoria.
Program Promotion
Support program media/promotional activity, where required.
Provide testimonials about the program, if requested.
Promote the program through the swim school's own marketing
channels utilising supplied materials.

PART-TIME SHIFT
A SMART MOVE
For many employers in the aquatic industry, swim teachers are most commonly
hired on a casual basis. The SWIM Jobs Victoria initiative aims to shift this model
by only offering permanent part-time roles to applicants in the program.

“We moved from a predominantly casual to part-time work force as we felt it showed
a commitment to our team members and their value to our business. We find this
model really helps with recruitment as it shows a long-term commitment to the
person and the role. It also increased the attendance rate of our team, with levels
climbing to 93% since switching to a part-time employment model.
Another benefit we have experienced is a positive effect on retention, with only 8%
turnover recorded the last couple of years since the shift. Overall, it has made
management of the business and staff smoother.”

Mark Cecil
CEO Paul Sadler Swimland

What can I benefit from my employees moving to
part-time employment?
We realise shifting to part-time employment contracts will be a new process for
some swim schools, so our team are available to answer any HR related questions
regarding part-time status for new employees.
We believe more staff under a part-time structure will result in a stronger, more
committed work culture for your business and a greater level of retention for the
industry

Benefits of part-time employment
Attract candidates from a wider employment pool where applicants want or need
fewer hours of work than a full-time role.
During busier periods, an employer may reach agreement with part-time
employees to be rostered for additional shifts, if the employees can and want to
earn more money for a short period of time.
Retaining valued employees who want more job security but need the flexibility of
part-time work.
Potentially reducing costs for an employer without reducing staff.
An efficient method for keeping costs down in areas where full-time hours are not
required.
Greater work-life balance for staff.
Enhancing employee morale, productivity and commitment.
Reduces absenteeism.

SUPPORT MATERIAL
Our aim at SWIM Jobs Victoria is to assist the industry in rebuilding a stable workforce
as quickly as possible. Included for your use is a range of advertising, recruitment, and
business tools you can utilise as part of your involvement with SWIM Jobs Victoria
Initiative.
To view and download all support material, once you are registered as a participating
Aquatic Venue (via swimjobs.org), log into the online DITA platform to access your
Library Resources.
The following items will be available:

Marketing
Social media and online promotional templates
A2 SWIM Jobs recruitment poster

Recruitment and HR support
Job description examples
Candidate interview questions
Employee contract template
Water confidence test requirements
Candidate screening

Social Media
Social media images
Social media videos
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Training in Child Safety
All SWIM Australia accredited teachers and Swim Schools participating in the SWIM
Jobs Victoria program are required to complete Swim Australia’s Safe Sport course and
supply a certificate of completion. This course is available via the Swimming Australia
website.
Need Help?
Swim Jobs Victoria has a dedicated project team available to support you in the
recruitment process. The best option is to email the team and a representative will
contact you.
swimjobsvic@scta.org.au

You can also reach the team via our social channels.

